
OUR STORYOUR STORY  

Hello! We are so excited to grow

our family through adoption!

While we are feeling excitement

and anticipation, we can only

imagine the emotions you are

experiencing. We are incredibly

grateful to be a part of this

adoption journey alongside you

and find your strength and

courage more than admirable. 

Our hope is to show you 

the love we have to offer. 

LOGAN &LOGAN &  
ALYSSAALYSSA

Our journey started at The College of St. Scholastica in Duluth, MN.
We both majored in Elementary Education and formed a strong
friendship. Little did we know that our three-year friendship would
lead to dating, marriage, and having a family. We had a difficult time
becoming parents, but eventually were blessed with our son, Edison.
A sibling for him is important to us, yet it has been a struggle again to
get pregnant. Adoption has always been close to our heart, and we
know it will bless us in growing our family. 

As a family, we enjoy being outdoors, going to sporting events, being
with loved ones, going to our lake camper, and traveling throughout
the country. We live in the south metro with our son, Edison, our 
dog, Sophie, and a strong support network of family and friends. 
The park across the street is where we spend countless hours with
neighbors and friends.

THANK YOU!THANK YOU!  

ABOUT ALYSSA
Always on the move, Alyssa has competed in countless races:
marathons, half-marathons, triathlons, and even a 
Half-Ironman! She has completed graduate degrees in Special
Education and Educational Leadership. She works as an
assistant principal in an elementary school. More importantly,
Alyssa is a caring and devoted mom. Family always comes first,
and our son and I are lucky to have her.

It is with deep gratitude that we thank you for considering 
our family. Should we have the honor of going through the
adoption journey with you, know that we will welcome your
child with open arms and hearts and are comfortable with an
open adoption plan. Thank you for taking the time to get to
know us through our letter. We would love to connect with
you! 

-Alyssa and Logan

CALL/TEXT ALYSSA  (952)-807-3368  
ALYSSA.LOGAN.ADOPT@GMAIL.COM 

ABOUT LOGAN
Logan has earned his Doctorate in Educational Leadership
and works as an elementary principal. His passions include
airplanes, traveling, and anything sports. He is also the best
dad. When Logan is in dad-mode, it can be hard to determine
who is having more fun, our son or Logan. There is nothing 
he would not do for our family. I am so grateful to have him as
a partner in life!

ABOUT EDISON
Even as a preschooler, Edison is excited to be a big brother!
He has already started practicing his big brother skills with his
baby cousin that lives close by. Edison is a spit fire, yet very
loving. His favorite things include: anything related to
construction, being outside, airplanes, trips to the lake, and
going to farmer’s markets. Edison can't wait to share his
favorite things with his new sibling!  

EDISON 
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